
November Museletter 
Its the beginning of the Holiday Season! 

We are excited to announce 2 unique New elements added to our menu...
and share some fun highlights from our busy October!

New Lyra!
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We are excited to announce our brand new
Custom-built Gold Freestanding Lyra! 

Sometimes called a Lollipop Lyra... this is a great way to have
Aerialists at an event without dealing with all the issues of ceiling rigging.

It is also a great place to have an electric violinist perched playing music or
a beautiful costumed performer pouring champagne into your guests glasses!

These pics are from Dr. Seuss 'themed Contortionists dressed as
the Red Fish & Blue Fish for an event booked by Innovative Entertainment. 

Pricing starts at $2,000 
Visit our Cirque Page for more

Constellation Skirt

We've made a few improvements to
our unique Constellation Skirt and its

ready to welcome your guests. An
obvious choice for tech & futuristic
themed events... as you can see
here it also translates nicely to

elegant themes. 

Check out more Drink Skirts here

Testimonial
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 "We absolutely LOVED having you all out at Light The Night again this year. I’m so
glad we were able to have 6 of you all decked out in glowing red, white, and gold. It
was truly special. Thank you so much for the care and detail that I know went into

building the outfits.

Thank you again! Already looking forward to next year."

- Shannon of Leukemia & Lymphoma Society - 
Light the Night Annual Walk @ Avaya Stadium

October Highlights
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October 5th : A couple of our Flower Child Go Go Dancers kept the guests 
entertained at the Summer of Love Themed party the happened

at the historical Conservatory of Flowers.

October 21st : We brought 2 Golden Stilt Walkers and a Champagne Skirt
hostess to the VIP at a Hack Cancer fundraising event at the Fairmont in San

Francisco.
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October 27th : Stilt Walkers, Candy Skirt, Character Walkabout, Face Painters
and more were sent to a Monster Mash themed Party for a Tech Company in

Silicon Valley all thanks to Entire Productions.

Mermaids, Living Statues and more on our October Highlights blog!
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